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Freehold

£449,950

17 Bedford Grove, EASTBOURNE BN21 2DU
Arguably one of the finest period townhouses we have seen, this superb bay fronted home is located in Upperton within
close walking distance of the town centre and mainline railway station. Retaining many original features, including marble
fireplaces and exposed wooden floors, the spacious reception rooms are approached via the elegant and imposing vaulted
hallway with its stairwell being the centre piece of this most appealing property. There is a bespoke kitchen/breakfast
room with hand crafted units and the property also boasts five bedrooms and both a stylish bathroom/WC and further
shower room/WC. The landscaped rear garden is walled and principally laid to lawn and slate patio with flower and shrub
borders and its southerly aspect also has distant views towards the South Downs. Nearby schools are easily accessible
and numerous amenities can be found in the surrounding area including Eastbourne's picturesque seafront.
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We have tried to make sure that these particulars are accurate but, to a large extent, we have to rely on what the seller tells us about the property. Once you find the property you want to buy, you will need to carry
out more investigations into the property than it is practical or reasonable for an estate agent to do when preparing sales particulars. For example, we have not carried out any kind of survey of the property to look
for structural defects and would advise any homebuyer to obtain a surveyor’s report before exchanging contracts. If you do not have your own surveyor, we would be pleased to recommend one. We have not
checked whether any equipment in the property (such as central heating) is in working order and would advise homebuyers to check this. You should also instruct a solicitor to investigate all legal matters relating to
the property (e.g. title, planning permission, etc) as these are specialist matters in which estate agents are not qualified. Your solicitor will also agree with the seller what items (e.g. carpets, curtains, etc) will be
included in the sale.
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Town Property endeavour to maintain accurate depictions of properties in Virtual Tours, Floor Plans and descriptions, 
however, these are intended only as a guide and purchasers must satisfy themselves by personal inspection.

Main Features

• Period Townhouse

• 5 Bedrooms

• Spacious Hallways

• Sitting Room

• Dining Room

• Kitchen/Breakfast Room

• Luxury Refitted Shower

room/WC

• Modern bathroom/WC

• Walled Rear Southerly Facing

Garden

Entrance
Frosted door to Entrance Vestibule with a white tiled floor. Stained and leaded light
glazed inner door to -

Vaulted Entrance Hallway
Understairs cupboard. Radiator. Carpet.

Sitting Room
18'4" inio recess x 15'5" (5.59m inio recess x 4.70m)
18'4 into recess x 15'5 (5.59m x 4.70m) Window to front. Fireplace with marble
surround having mantel above and cast iron inset hearth. Ornate radiator. Exposed
wooden flooring.

Dining Room
15'9" into recess x 12'9" (4.80m into recess x 3.89m)
Window to rear. Fireplace with marble surround having mantel above and cast iron
inset hearth. Ornate radiator. Exposed painted wooden flooring. French style patio
doors to rear garden.

Kitchen/Breakfast Room
22'9" x 11'2" (6.93 x 3.40)
Range of bespoke handcrafted units comprising butler style sink unit and mixer tap
having surrounding marble work tops and upstands having cupboards and drawers
under. Space for range cooker and ‘American’ style fridge/freezer. Space for
concealed automatic dishwasher and automatic washing machine. Wall mounted
and ‘dresser’ style units. Concealed wall mounted gas boiler. Window to rear and
side. Ornate radiator. Exposed painted wooden flooring. French style patio doors to
rear garden.

Stairs from Ground to First Floor Landing:
Airing cupboard. Ornate radiator.

Bedroom 1
18'0" into recess x 15'7" (5.49m into recess x 4.75m)
Window to front. Feature fireplace. Ornate radiator. Exposed wooden flooring.

Bedroom 2
15'9" x 13'2" into recess (4.80m x 4.01m into recess)
Window to rear. Built in wardrobe. Radiator. Exposed painted wooden flooring.

Bedroom 5
11'3" x 11'1" (3.43 x 3.38)
Double aspect with views to rear and side. Radiator.

Bathroom/WC
Suite comprising rolled edge bath having wall mounted shower over. Pedestal wash
hand basin and mixer tap. Low level WC. Black and white tiled floor. Radiator.
Window to front.

Stairs from First to Second Floor Landing

Bedroom 3
17'8" x 8'9" irregular shape (5.38m x 2.67m irrecular shape )
Double glazed window to front. Radiator. Carpet.

Bedroom 4
16'1" x 13'2" (4.90 x 4.01)
Double glazed window to rear. Radiator. Exposed wooden flooring.

Luxury Refitted Shower Room/WC
Modern suite comprising fully tiled shower cubicle having wall mounted shower.
Pedestal wash hand basin and mixer tap set into vanity unit. Low level WC. Tiled
floor. Radiator. Window to front.

Outside
The walled rear garden is southerly facing and arranged to lawn and slate patio.
There are also planted flowers, trees and shrubs with access to the side. 

The front garden has pea beach coverings which surround to topiary maze
hedgerow. 

EPC = D


